
 
Seaweed salad($4)
Marinated Seaweed

Baby Octopus($4)
5 pcs mini octopus

   Spicy Jelly Fish($4)
Jellyfish in spicy yozu sauce

Takowasa($4)
Raw octopus in wasabi 
sauce

 Harumaki($3)
Fried veggie eggroll

 2pcs per order

Avocado Salad($7)
Hass avocado,spring 

mix,yozu sauce
Add grilled chicken($3)

Shrimp Mango Salad($8)
5 pcs shrimp,spring 
mix in fresh mango 

sauce

Edamame($4.5)
Choice of Hibachi 

grilled/spicy/steamed

Chicken Karaage
($7)

Japanese popcorn 
chicken in basil and 

salt pepper

Furikake Fries($5)
Fried sweet potato,

seasoned salmon flakes
ell and spicy mayo 

sauce on top.

  Takoyaki($5)
 Japanese squid ball,

 tuna flakes, mayo
 and okanomi sauce

 on top

Coconut Shrimp($7)
5 pcs coconut breaded 
shrimp,deep fried,dip 

with coconut sauce

Gyoza($6)
6pcs pork dumpling
choice pan fried or 

steamed

Sesame Ball($5)
8pcs,sweet rice,coated 
with sesame seed,sweet

red bean inside.

  

House Garlic wing($8.95)
6 PCS marinated jumbo 
party wings,fried crunchy,

toast onion and bell pepper 
with garlic butter in salt 

pepper sauce
Steamed Bun($6.99)
6 pieces mini bun,pork meat 
and soupy inside, must try!

Steamed Shrimp Dumpling
($6.99)

6 pieces shrimp dumpling,all 
shrimp inside,low carolie,must try!

 Japanese pancake with 
cabbage and meat with mayo

fish flake
  

Beef Tongue Tataki($7)
sliced beef tongue and grilled with 

garlic yakiteri sauce.

Shrimp Tempura($7)
5 pcs shrimp,light battered flash

 fried crispy shrimp with ell 
sauce and spicy mayo

Croqutte Tezukuri($6)

··

·

Veggie Potato 

Crab 
Clam Chowder

Tuna Tataki($8)
6 pcs seared tuna with salt 
pepper in yozu sauce.

·

BOBA TEA & DESSERT

2PCS PER ORDER,PICK ONE KIND FROM:

 Green Thai Tea
 ($4.99)

Iza Flavor Tea($3.99)
peach,passion fruit,
mango,stawberry.

Milk Tea($4.5)

 

Thai Tea($4.99)

Teriyaki & Rice Plate 

Teriyaki Chicken($12.95)
grilled chicken breast in teriyaki 
sauce,come with steam rice and 
veggie:broccoli,carrot,zucchini,
onion,squash and sesame seed

Teriyaki Beef($13.95)
angus beef with teriyaki sauce,
veggie and steamed rice.

Teriyaki Shrimp(13.95)
10 pcs shrimp 

 

Hbachi Chicken($12.95)
grilled chicken breast

 in galic butter,come with 
steamed rice and  viggies

Habachi Steak($17.95)

 

7oz angus steak, 
habachi grilled with galic 
butter steamed rice and 

veggies.

Habachi Shrimp($13.95)
10 pcs shrimp habachi 

grilled with steamed rice 
and veggie,master and 

black ginger sauce.

HABACHI    

Mochi Ice Cream($5)

  

  

green tea,mango,chocolate,
strawberry. 2 pcs per order.
 Always double check: 

Tiramisu cake($6)
    Mini  Cheese Cake($5)Okonomiyaki($7)

BAO
IT'S ASIAN FLOUR BREAD SAME AS AMERICAN 
SANDWICH EVERY BAO ORDER COMES 2 PCS

Pork Belly Bao($7)
 pork chasu with spring mix,
cucumber,avocado,purple onion ell
 and spicymayo sauce on top.

 

Japanese Wagu Steak
($28)

habachi grilled 5oz wagu 
Strip Loin, come with 

steamed rice, veggie and 
gold flakes

Japanese Curry Chicken / Pork
($11.95)

fried katsu chicken or pork loin in 
japanese curry sauce,come with 

steamed rice

Chicken Bao($6)
grilled chicken breast with 
spring mix,cucumber,avocado in
 ell and spicymayo sauce

Beef Bao($8)
angus beef with 72 hours 
cooked, ell and spicymayo sauce

Chicken Katsu Bao($7)
it sounds like spicy chicken 
sandwich but inside more flavor 
more crunchy with ASIAN FLOUR 
BUN,must try!

Pork Katsu Bao($7)
spicy pork katsu bao.

Soft Shell Crab Bao($10)
come 2 pcs whole jumbo soft shell 
crab bao with veggie in spicymayo
ell sauce

Duck Bao($10.95)
toast duck breast and sliced cut 

 with veggie in ell sauce

Unagi Bao($10.95)
toast ell,spring mix,cucumber,
avocado,furikaki and ell sauce.

Lobster Bao($12.95)
asian lobster roll
fresh lobster claw meat,
veggie,cream dressing 
in 2 pcs steamed bun.

*
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Black Nijia Fried Rice($10.95 )
Pork charsu fried rice with salt 

     
Shrimp Fried Rice($11.95)
Seven shrimps fried rice with

epper and soysauce 

 

pepper and japanese charsu sauce
Angus Beef Fried Rice($11.95)
Angus steak fried rice with salt  

  pepper and soysauce

salt p
Chicken Fried Rice($9.95)
Fried rice with chicken breast salt 
pepper and soysauce
Combo Fried Rice($13.95)
3 shrimps,chicken,beef,fried rice 
with salt pepper and soysauce
House Vege Fried Rice($9.95)
carrots,sweetcorn,zuccini,squash,
onion fried rice

Pineapple Fried Rice($11.95)
Choice of 7 shrimp or chicken 
breast with cashew nut fried rice

·
·
·
·

·
·

·

Chicken Breast  
($2.5)

Chicken Tight
 ($2.5)

Chicken Gizzard
 ($2.5)

Chicken Soft-Bone 

         ($3.75)
Chicken Skin

 ($2.5)
Chicken Heart

($2.5)

Angus Beef
     ($3.5)

Beef Aorta
   ($3.95)

Pork Belly
 ($2.5)

Lamb ($3.5)

Japanese Wagu Beef
              ($14)

Lamb Chop
 ($8)

Shrimp ($3.5)

Portabella Mushroom
($4)

Japanese Whole Squid($12.95)

Tofu  ($2)   
Okra  ($2.5)
Asparagus ($2.5)
Zucchini (2.5)
Sweet Corn  (2.5)

 Pork or Chicken Cutlets ($11.95)
 fried pork or chicken,furikake      
fries,kid ramen and drink
Chicken Karaage ($11.95)
  kid chicken ramen,drink,   furikake
 fries,chicken

 

Chicken Nugget ($6)
chicken cutlet with fries and chicken gyoza
 Kid Chicken Ramen ($6)
 

       kid size bowl of chicken ramen,include noodle,meat,veges

·
·

RAMEN

·
·

DOA

Tonkotsu
($11.95)
pork broth,
pork charsu

Thai Spicy Srimp
($12.95)

shrimp broth,grilled 
shrimp.lobster ball

Spicy Miso
($11.95)
pork charsu,
ground pork

Miso($11.95)
pork broth,pork 

charsu

Seafood miso
($12.95)

shrimp,clam,
scallop

Lobster Ramen
($22.95)

72 Hours Beef 
($12.95)

pork broth,
beef brisket

House Vege 
($11.95)

tomato broth,Tofu 
steak and seasonal

vegetables

whole boston lobster
 with mussel,scallop

Chicken Miso
($11.95)

chicken broth,
chicken charsu 

and wonton

Shouyu Ramen
($11.95)

chicken broth,pork 
skewer,chicken 

charsu

Spicy Duck Miso
($14.95)

chicken broth,skin-on
 duck steak

ALL RAMEN COME WITH NOODLE,GREEN ONION,
BAMBOO,SWEET CORN,KIKURAGE,AJITAMA!!!!

Extra

Rainbow Poke($14.95)
salmon,tuna,yellotail,salmon roe,
salad mix,sushi rice and wasabi 
poke sauce

Iza Poke($12.95)
salmon,tuna,salad mix,sushi 
rice with poke sauce

Sweet Salmon Poke($12)
salmon,pinapple, mixedsalad,sushi 
rice and pangzu sauce

Spicy Tuna Poke($12)
tuna,salad mix,sushi rice,
top sauce ell and spicy 
mayo

Grilled Tofu Poke($10) Wasabi Shrimp Poke($11)
grilled toufu steak and seasonal 

vegetables,sushi rice
5pcs shrimp,sushi rice,yozu 

wasabi sauce

Soft Shell Crab Poke($11)
Maui island jumbo whole softshell 
crab,sushi rice ell and spicymayo

Ikrua Bowl($12)
sushi rice,salmon roe.
tamago,salad mix

Grilled Salmon Bowl
($11)

Unagi bowl($13)
ell,sushi rice,
tamagoyaki

Suriyaki Bowl($11)
angus beef,steam rice 
suriyaki sauce

Pork/Chicken
Katsu Bowl

 

($9)

Shrimp Katsu Bowl
($10)

* *

* *

*

RAMEN

***Consuming raw or uncooked meat,poultry,seafood,
shellfishor egg may increase your risk of foodborne illness.
If you are unsure of your risk,consult your physician.

*Uncooked items

 
**Peanut sesameed seed may contain the food,let our chef 
know if you have any food allergy before you order*

*We do GLUTEN FREE for ramen,hibachi,fried rice, etc..

BUSINESS HOURS:
Mon-Thur:11:00am~9:30pm
Fri-Sat:11:00am~10:00pm

Sun:11:30am~9:30pm

 

Iza.kwickmenu.com

832-559-8898
20212 champion forest Dr.#500 

spring TX77379

 WE ARE HIRING FOR SERVICE (AFTER TRAINNING FULLTIME $15/HOUR)

··
·Dine-in 

Pick Up 
Delivery

Herman
Square

Herman
Square


